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NEW PRESIDENT, WILLIAM E. FLAHERTY,
REPORTS TO FLORIDA PLANS JANUARY 15
Delaware Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plan Presi
dent, William E. Flaherty, reported to work on
January 15 as the new president of Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of Florida. He was president of the
Delaware Plan for three and a half years and a former
Executive Vice President of Blue Cross of Michigan.
He succeeded J. W. Herbert, president since
1970, who will be retiring after 33 years total service
with Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans in Florida and
Chicago. Mr. Herbert is staying on for a short time to
aid in the transition.
Mr. Flaherty began his career in business
research with the J. L. Hudson Division of Dayton
Hudson Corporation. He was later involved in sales
forecasting with Chrysler Corporation, and in 1961 he
joined Blue Shield of Michigan as Manager of
Marketing Research. The following year he joined
Blue Cross of Michigan as Sales Manager for district
offices, and later was promoted successively to
General Sales Manager, Director of Corporate Plan
ning and Employee Relations, and Vice President, Ad
ministration. He then moved to the presidency of the
Delaware Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plan in March,
1975.
Married and the father of five children, Mr. Flaherty
received a B.A. degree and has taken extensive
graduate work in Economics at Wayne State Universi
ty. He also has worked with the Industrial Relations
Center of the University of Chicago since 1963 in the
areas of management and organization development.
His community activities in Delaware included the
Wilmington Rotary Club, the United Way and the
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Statewide Health Coordinating Council. In Detroit, he
was a member of the Board of Red Cross, Wayne
County Catholic Social Services, and Budget Review
Committee of United Community Services, and
Marygrove College.
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Saga Food Service began its food and beverage operation here
on November 27 in the 3rd floor cafeteria, 13th floor deli and in the
break rooms on 1 and 6 Main. This is their first operation in the
Jacksonville area although they have three business and industry ac
counts in Miami and several educational accounts in Florida. They in
clude the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Associations in Chicago among
their 1,300 accounts with annual sales approaching $500 million.
Pictured clockwise are: Don Haney and Eugene O'Brien welcom
ing Saga personnel Chuck Worsencroft (Food Services Director) and Mike Cronk (Regional Vice President); the new Saga menu board out
side the cafeteria; Chuck, Stan Ogle (District Manager) and Mike on
opening day; stuffed clowns that were raffled off; and Chuck in his '·
cafeteria office.
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MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS 10 Years Old and Growing
More Sophisticated
On September 12, 1978, the name of the Methods
Department changed to Management Systems.
The new name more accurately reflects changes
in the functions and responsibilities since inception of
the department in 1969. Today, emphasis is on total
system It means the people, eq'uipment, and
materials delivering our end product. No longer is it
enough to simplify and measure manual processes.
An analyst must now have knowledge of EDP systems
and capabilities, management information systems,
various costing techniques, micrographics, and
newer, more sophisticated, ways of analyzing opera
tions.
These requirements are reflected in training the
department personnel has been receiving and will
continue to receive. During 1978, the entire staff was
trained in date processing facilities and concepts, and
COBOL programming. Further, in October, 12
members of Management Systems received training
in Advanced Office Controls (AOC). AOC is a high level
predetermined time system which enables an analyst
to compare and select the most effective way of doing
work before a change is made to the processing
system. Plans are now being prepared for additional
training of Management Systems personnel in both
IMS and CICS.
The organizational structure of Management
Systems is modeled along the lines of the corporate
organization. The department is headed by Bob Batie,
Director, eleven years with Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Florida. Reporting to Bob are two managers,
Ed Keiser and Bjarne Nielsen.
Ed, as one of the Managers, is responsible for
Management Systems activity in Finance, Marketing,
and External Affairs. Assisting him in these areas are
two Senior Management Systems Analysts, Charlie
Council and Jim Doherty. Charlie is responsible for
activity infhe Finance Division, Information Services,
Word Processing and Special Services. Jim is
accountable for support in the Marketing Division including Field Offices - and Subscribers Service.
The second Manager, Bjarne, or "John" as many
know him, is responsible for Management Systems
activity in the Claims, EDP, and Human Resources
Divisions. He is also in charge of the Forms and
Micrographic Systems functions. Assisting him in his
areas are three Senior Management Systems
Analysts, Bill Sandy, Norm Smith, and Mary
Terbrueggen. Bill is in charge of projects in the Blue
Cross, Blue Shield and Medicare Part A claims areas.
Norm is in charge of support in the Special Claims,
Human Resources, and Inquiries areas. Mary is the
Senior Management Systems Analyst in charge of the
Forms Improvement and Micrographic Systems pro
grams and in that role provides support to all areas of
the corporations.
As a service department, Management Systems
receives requests for its services from the various
"user" areas. Because of a heavy demand for these
services, and limited Management Systems
resources, "user" participation is not only en
couraged, it is urgently required and operationally
valuable to each user area. Such participation ranges
(continued on page 2)

New Employees' Club Officers
Announced At Annual Meeting

Friday afternoon, December 15, the suspense
ended for 12 Employees' Club candidates who had
campaigned vigorously for two weeks for the honor of
serving as officers for 1979.
Candidates this year included for President,
Maxine Thomas, Wayne Dixon, and Connie Levitt; for
Vice President, Don Boyle, Keith Warren, and Ardis
Cline; for Secretary, Johnnie Pugh, Anna Guy Tyner,
and Linda Duncan; for Treasurer, Jan English, Jo
Anna Hayden, and Bill Randall. The new officers are
President, Connie Levitt; Vice President, Ardis
Cline; Secretary, Linda Duncan; and Treasurer, Jo
Anna Hayden.
The Club's meeting was conducted by Jimmy
Kelly, President for 1978. Rose Mary Edwards,
Treasurer, reported expenditures for Club activities
amounted to $8,025.00. Flower Fund expenditures
amounted to $3,803.00, or a total of $11,828.00.
(continued on page 2)

DARRELL COOPER FEATURED ON CHANNEL 4
Those flying fingers on the keys in Organization
and Personnel Development, 6-Main, belong to
Darrell Cooper, secretary to Patrick O'Brien, Director
of Organization and Personnel Department.
Darrell has been secretary to Mr. O'Brien for the
past three months, following his promotion fram
Librarian. He's worked here for nearly two years,
coming from Norfolk, Virginia where he served three
years in the Navy as Petty Officer Third Class.
Channel 4's Eyewitness News at 11 :00 p. m.,
which featured interviews of men working in jobs
traditionally reserved for females, aired on November
29 and 30 and included Darrell along with a male
steward, a male telephone operator, a male elemen
tary school teacher, and a male nurse. He was shown
in his office typing, filing, etc. and discussed
secretarial duties he performs.
Darrell's training started back in Taylor County
High School in Perry, Florida when he took typing. He
continued along this line with more secretarial classes
at Tallahassee Community College for six months.
When he enlisted in the Navy he applied his training by
becoming the Admiral's secretary.
As he discussed in his TV interview, he's going to
join the National Secretaries Association and will be
only the 40th male to become a member among
38,000 female members!

Tom Wills interviews Darrell while the cameraman
zooms in for a close-up on the keyboard.

D. P. Smith Promoted
To Manager

NEWSHOUND PERSONALITY OF THE
MONTH - Pamela Williams

Jim Williams, Director of Of
fice Services, has announced
the promotion of D.P. Smith to
Manager of Records, Supplies
and Warehousing.
Smitty came here in August,
1976 as a Supervisor in Blue
Shield Medical Review after
1
working for HRS, State of Florida
for two years. He was promoted to Assistant Manager
in Medicare A in March, 1977.
He retired from the Navy in 1974 as a Chief
Hospital Corpsman (HMC) after 27 years and belongs
to the Fleet Reserve Association. He's a native of
Statesboro, Georgia, was graduated from high school
;r; e,Jvaii:a, �-c-vrgra, aT;d attcnd-sd Flu,tdd JtrlTiOi-C:::c;:
lege for two years. He's married to Caroline, a
Medicare A Supervisor, and has a married son,
Barney, and a daughter, Paula. Smitty previously
coached the Misfits and Blue Cross softball teams for
the Employees' Club and enjoys sports of all kinds.

Pam Williams was hired in
January, 1972 and worked in the
Medicare A Medical Review
Department for four years. She
has been in her current position,
Front End Screener in the
Medicare A In-patient Billing
Department, for three years.
Pam has been reporting news for
PROFILE and publishing a monthly newsletter for
6-South for nearly two years.
Born in Jacksonville, she was graduated from
Robert E. Lee High School in 1959 and attended St.
Vincent's Hospital School of Nursing. She served as
Chairwoman for the Employees' Club Annual Arts and
w
a ts · ,o-(see story on · age """4} for the past two
years and enjoys ceramics, sewing, reading and
"resting!" She lives near Palatka and loves the coun
try so much she doesn't mind the 50 mile drive to work
every day from her 20 acre spread.

Ron Seruga Receives Chamber
of Commerce Award
Ron Seruga, Systems Quality Analyst in Quality
Assurance, and President of Springfield Preservation
And Restoration (SPAR), has been presented an
award from the Jacksonville Area Chamber of Com
merce for significant contribution to beautification of
Jacksonville. The award reads: "In recognition and
appreciation for significant contribution to the
enhancement and beautification of Jacksonville.
Presented by The Jacksonville Area Chamber of Com
merce."
SPAR was founded four years ago by Ron, who
has served as President since that time, and three
other Springfield residents when Springfield was in a
state of accelerating decline. SPAR, under Ron's
leadership, has been successful in stopping that
decline and reversing the trend to a revitalization path.
Many agencies and organizations, both government
and private, have joined to help (HUD, city govern
ment, Chamber of Commerce, Fannie Mae, Urban
Reinvest Task Force, and local lending institutions).
Ron, who has worked here for the last year and a
half, states, "Working to change opinions in a positive
way has been the key to SPAR's success." The out
ward success can be measured by physical im
provements to the neighborhood (such as street pav
ing, sidewalk repair, curb cuts, and better lighting), by
available financing for purchase and renovation (in
cluding a $2,000 Homestead Rehabilitation Grant), by
a personal commitment of the residents to repair their
homes, and by a renewed sense of pride in their
neighborhood.
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Kevin Hursey Promoted
In Technic'a/ Support

L o u M i c k l e r , M a n a g e r,
Technical Support, announced
the promotion of Kevin Hursey
to Teleprocessing Specialist
Associate which went into effect
o n November 13. He was
previously employed as a Pro
grammer II for the Financial
Underwriting Department, a
position he has held since April, 1977.
Kevin was hired by the Plans in the Computer
Operations Department in September, 1974, and has
worked as a Computer Operator Trainee, Junior Com
puter Operator and Computer Operator since that
time.
Although a native of East St. Louis, Illinois, he was
graduated from Terry Parker High School in Jackson
ville. He then continued his education by earning a BS
degree in Business Administration from the Missouri
Valley College in Marshall. He spends his leisure time
playing tennis and softball.

Wedding

4

Joann Williams was married to Lyle Arinsberg in a
civil service on August 19, 1978. A religious ceremony
was held at the Jacksonville Jewish Center on
Thanksgiving Day. The couple honeymooned in Miami
where Lyle's parents reside. Lyle is employed by the
federal government and Joann is employed as a
Medical Review Analyst in the Medicare Part ''A''
Department. She has been employed with the Plans
since February, 1977, formerly worked in Special
Claims and is a Registered Nurse.

'

NEW EMPLOYEES' CLUB OFFICERS
(continued from page 1)
Money paid by employees deducted from paychecks
as dues amounted to $2,355.00. Corporate contribu
tions amounted to $9,473.00, or a total of $11,828.00.
Betty Collins, President of the Employees' Credit
Union, reported that during the first 11 months of 1978
1,692 loans were made totaling $2,302,510.32. She
reported the Credit Union members reached 3,051.
Assets reached a high of $1,944,642.39, an increase
of 16.5% over 1977.
Jimmy Kelly reported on all the Club activities
during the year, a wide range of activities for families,
men and women. Activities for 1978 included several
new projects as well as popular activities which were
repeated (see page 3). Jimmy emphasized that the of
ficers tried to involve each employee in one or more
activities through the year.
President J. W. Herbert spoke over the public ad
dress system to all employees. Excerpts from Mr.
Herbert's speech are printed on page 3. The meeting
was adjourned at 4:20 p.m.

Employees' Club officers for 1979, from left, Presi•
dent Connie Levitt, Vice President Ardis Cline, Secretary
Linda Duncan, and Treasurer Jo Anna Hayden. Con
gratulations ladies!

��/Two

Ron feels that Springfield's time has come again.
The current financial picture and environmental at
titude make the comeback a certainty. The award
presented by the Chamber proves a recognition by the
leaders of Jacksonville of the importance of Spring
field and the accomplishments of SPAR. This inward
change of attitude is the last needed piece of the puz
zle - now time will complete the cycle.
By Connie Levitt
PROFILE Reporter, 9-Main
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MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
(continued from page 1)
from assistance in the conduct of studies to tem
porary assignment and training of user personnel in
the Management Systems Department.
The department is selective in recruiting new per
sonnel. The typical profile of a new analyst includes a
college degree, considerable work experience, and
evidence of a high degree of ambition. Part time pur
suit of advanced education at night is strongly en
couraged, and a large proportion of the Management
Systems staff either have or are working on M.B.A.
degrees. The staff is also well represented as
members and officers in professional associations
such as the American Institute of Industrial Engineers,
American Management Society, Association of
Systems Management, and the National Micro
graphics Association. For these reasons, the depart
ment for some time has been a "training grounp" for
potential managers. The active list of ex-Management
Systems personnel occupying managerial positions
within Blue Cross and Blue Shield numbers nearly
twenty. Many others hold similar positions outside the
corporations.
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Variety Show
Kept
Feet Tapping
The theme of the fourth annual variety show, pro
duced by the Employees' Club, was "Music Makes Us
Dance," and indeed it did. Directed by Aloma Herr
ington and Priscilla Cochran, this year's Toys for
Tots benefit filled the theater with that boogie beat as
the ever-changing style of music and dance was
followed through the eras. The cast was overjoyed
when Jim Gray, Employees' Club Coordinator, in
f ormed them that the benefit, sponsored by the
Marine Reserve, had contributed more toys than any
other Toys for Tots benefit in the city.
The Civic Auditorium Little Theater was the site of
the December 9th production and the directors uti
lized the sparkling effect of colored spotlights for each
act to entertain the audience of about 450 people.
Beginning with a waltz from the 1900's, the show
highlighted the Charleston of the 20's, marathon danc
ing of the 30's, the jitterbug from the 40's, the 50's
stroll, the 60's twist, and last, but by no means least,
present day disco.
Carole Utley, PROFILE Editor, introduced the first
and second acts by performing her famous Pink Pan
ther " Inspector Clouseau" and "Vonn Carole"
characterizations. The cast, including the assistant
director, Connie Herrington, and stage manager,
Jackie (J. B.) Boatright, were the backbone of the
show, but individual stars Pat Patrella, Reba
Thomas, Karen Wilson, Victor Strada, Frank Harris
and Joann Newkirk, the Disco Five, and the
"Andrew Sisters" added that special flair which kept
the audience enthusiastic and responsive.
There was an air of total cooperation among the
cast and everyone chipped in to work "above and
beyond the call of duty" and through hard work,
dedication, and concentrated rehearsals made possi
ble the production of such a successful show in only
six weeks.
Congratulations to all tha participants for an ex
cellent show and thanks to the audience who, through
their generosity, made Christmas a reality for needy
children.

(1) The finale featured the entire cast "shaking their groove things" in a lively disco dance. (2) "The Andrew
Sisters," from left, Tammy Cochran, Dawn Cochran, and Judy Dixon, highlighted the 40's with a crowd-pleasing rendi•
tion of "Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy." (3) The roaring 20's came alive when Myra Vestal, left, and Frankie Crawford
danced the Charleston. (4) Directors Aloma Herrington, left, and Priscilla Cochran, guided the audience through the
decades with their informati-ve narratives introducing oach-act.-(-5) Carol6---llfley-wsJcomed-th9-audienc9 to the �econd
half of the show promising it would be "vvveeeerrrry interesting!" (6) The audience responded in laughter when the
30's marathon dancers, weary from grueling hours on the dance floor, collapsed and were removed by the "body
draggers."

EMPLOYEES' CLUB - Something for Everyone
If you didn't participate in even one Employees' Club planned activity in 1978, you missed out on a good
time. Looking over the variety of completed projects listed below, there was something for everyone during
the course of the year.
As new Club officers take over the reins for 1979 they will be hard pressed to better the record set by
President Jimmy Kelly, Vice President Earl Johnson, Secretary Rose Mary Edwards, and Treasurer Nan
Key. Employees' Club Coordinator, Jim Gray, will continue to work with 1979 officers as the full time Club
Coordinator as he has done for the last four years.
1978 CLUB ACTIVITIES
Basketball
Men's City League (1)*
Men's Intramural (14)*
Women's Intramural (4)*

Macrame Lessons
River Run and Barnett
Cup Run
Bowling (18-24 teams)
Skating Party (2)
Mixed Summer League
Superstars Competition
Tennis
Mixed Winter League
Men's Singles Tournament (20)* *
Swap and Shop Ads
Women's Singles Tournament (14)* * Thanksgiving Basket Drive
Flag Football
Mixed Doubles Tournament (20)* *
Men's Intramural League
Thanksgiving Turkey Raffle
Men's Doubles Tournament (16)* *
Women's Intramural League
Tickets for
Beginning Lessons
Barnum and Bailey Circus
Golf
Intermediate Lessons
Holiday
On Ice
Regular Tournaments (3)
Travel Club Trips to
Mixed Doubles Tournament (1) Volleyball
Mixed Intramural League (16)*
The Bahamas
League (23)*
Women's Intramural League (4)*
New Orleans
Putt Putt (17)*
Variety
Show
Alhambra Dinner Theatre Night (184)* *
Slimnastics
Arts and Crafts Show (400 Entries)
Summer Classes
Fall Classes
Discount List
Disney World Trip (240)* *
Softball
Fashion
Show - employees as models *numbers of teams participating
Men's City League (2)*
unless otherwise specified
Kitchen Arts Contest (81 Entries)
Men's Intramural League (8)*
**number of participants
Women's Intramural League (6)* Kraft Christmas Wrapping Paper Sale
Softball Tournaments Men's Division (10)*
Women's Division (4)*
Southeast Regional Tournament

Holiday Golf Tournament Held at Ft. George
The Blue Cross and Blue Shield Systems area sponsored a special Holiday Golf Tournament held December 2
at Ft. George Island Golf Club. The tourney featured mixed and individual events, and the winners are as follows:
Kevin Hursey won the closest to pin and the mixed low net with his partner, Mary Berg. Tony Benso and
Elizabeth Overton won the mixed low gross, and Valerie Geraci scored the longest drive. Jeff Clyatt won both
the low gross and low net events in the individual category.
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Mr. Herbert's Remarks at the
Annual Employees' Club Meeting
President Herbert's speech
at the annual Employees' Club
meeting on December 15 in
cluded the following excerpts:
Discussing our financial situa
tion, Mr. Herbert explained,
"Last year I remarked that we
.
were still in a very tight financial
. situation and that one corpora·�i,:l
tion had to loan money to the other to bolster its finan
cial situation. This year I'm pleased to report that half
of this loan has been repaid, with the probability that
the other half will be repaid in 1979."
Mr. Herbert added, "The increase in rates granted
to us in January, 1978 has been in effect most of this
year and has resulted in our being able to report both
good news and bad news. The good news is that it has
resulted in a good healthy change in our total financial
position. The bad news is that in some situations the
new rates have not been as competitive as we would
like and we have lost some business. We have now
automated the output of data regarding trends in
hospitals and medical costs on a quarterly basis and
we will be competitive in the market place."
Discussing employee benefits available, Mr.
Herbert said, "Your own personal development is a
matter of your own initiative, and those who strive the
most usually come out on top. In reviewing the
number of salary changes during the last 12 months,
my figures indicate that 2,835 employees, or 97.7%,
received merit increases, either annual or out of cy
cle, to fit a particular need. Of those employees who
received increases the average increase was 7.9%. I
think this is an indication that our annual review pro
gram is working well. We have had 520 promotions
and 338 changes because of an equity situation that
needed to be met. Our changes equal and in many
cases exceed the average reported in area and
regional wage surveys to which we continually com
pare our practices."
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N ow is the Time to U pdate You r Employee Prof i le
Each employee at Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida has an Employee Profile which captures data perti
nent to work related activities at the Plans as well as personal information maintained to comply with Government
regulations. To ensure that all personal information is up-terdate and accurate, H. R. I. C. is beginning a review of
all Profiles in an attempt to capture incomplete or incorrect data. Memos will be sent to management requesting
this data to be collected and updated in the near future according to a predetermined schedule. When you are
contacted, please take a few minutes and review your Profile. Corrections to personal data need only the
employee' s approval. Updated profiles will be sent to management, who are requested to give each employee
his/her own copy.
It is in the employee' s best interest to keep the following items in particular up to date:
INFO RMATION

P ROFI LE LINE NO.

Date of Birth
Office Telephone
Spouse ' s Date of Birth and Name
Address and Home Phone
Emergency Contact Information
Benefits Information
Formal Education, Training Courses
Prior Employment

10
10
11
12
13
14-16
17-18

.,

19

This information is necessary for correct ERISA reporting, Tax Withholding Statements,
management reporting and to ensure that complete information is available when training and
promotional opportunities arise.
Each employee's assistance is needed to complete his/her own data. DON'T LET YOURSELF DOWN!!
�eross • •
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Vickie Robie proudly displays her "Best of Show"
silver tray awarded for her unique "Dots" picture titled
"Badgers. "

MACRAME

H anging Planters
1 st Clare Adamson
2 nd Clare Adamson
H. M . Nancy Andrews

PR IOR EMPLOY MENT / MILITARY HISTORY

I Blue Shield & Cross

�

t'{P

r� �

Tul!lon Aid

18

19

FIRST PLA CE BLUE RIBBON WINNERS: From left,
back row, Al Dachenhausen, Margie Cody, Nancy Alex
ander, Arlene Johnston, Maureen Lambert, Shirley
Jackson, and Olis Garber. Front row, Joyce Cothern,
Karen Thomas, Judy Soucek, Vickie Robie (Best ot
Show), Janet Maier, and Thelma Johnson.

I Mania I jNo Child

Cos t Center Name

a1hng Address Numbe r and St reel

12

lo

Se 111

UXi!U. REXXN HEAIUNGS JAOCSCNVILIE

08/23/74

0022080031

o

Wilcnx

Da1e in Cost Center

Cost Center

E M PLOYEE PROFILE

�-Shield
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FIRST PLA CE BLUE RIBBON WINNERS: From left,
back row, Frances Dyal, Carol Whiting, Carole Utley,
Fredna Brown, Clare A damson, and Sandra Lundy. Front
row, Patricia Garrison, Amelia Sedler, Clara Rose, Linda
Hammett, Sherry Dean, and Vondalee Childs.

J()D f1t1e Duties
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Hangings

1 st Lou Mickler
2nd Karen Thomas
3rd Vanessa Peacock

Misc.

1 st Karen Thomas
2 nd Emma Jean Pendarvis
3rd Judy Soucek

Annual Arts and Crafts Show

A G R EAT S U C C ESS ! !

The tenth annual Arts and Crafts Show sponsored
by the Employees' Club was held on November 13 and
14 on the 20th floor with over 400 entries competing
for ribbons and "Best of Show." According to Pamela
Wil liams, Chairwoman of the show, judging was done
by outside professionals in their field who graciously
gave of their time. Large crowds of employees viewed
the exhibits both days and you could overhear conver
sations in the hallways and elevators: "I didn't know
we had so many talented people here ! ''
The "Best of Show" silver tray was presented to
Vickie Robie for her "Dots" drawing - a beautiful ,

CREWEL

quite rare, and intricate art form.
Employee entries representing a wide variety of
arts and crafts totaled 404 exhibits. Special thanks go
to Pam for all her work in carrying out this very suc
cessful show and to her helpful Support Committee
whose members included: Ruby Reynolds, Frances
Daniel, Howard Mann, Tony Staten, Billy Williams,
Employees' Club officers and Jim Gray.
Thanks are also extended to the employees who
contributed their time, help, and talent to make this
year' s shown such a success.

1 st Frances Dyal
2nd M arion Mullen
3rd Desiree Wilson

PAINTI NG
Sketches

#1 Vickie Robie & Best of
Show
#2 Janei ' Marie Billard

FLO RAL ARRANG I NG

1 st Sherry Dean
2nd Sherry Dean

COLLECTIONS

1 st Janet Marie Billard
2nd Christene Robinson
3rd Margie Cook

CERAMICS
Glaze

...�fit'.

1 st Sherry Dean
2nd Thelma Johnson
�- ....::...-.....-------"---....:::.......�� _,_,. 3rd Joann Bobbitt

� /Four

CANDLES

1 st Thelma Johnson

JEWELRY

1 st Judy Soucek

EMBROIDERY

1 st Janet Maier
2nd Rosemarie Smolenski
3rd Ann Graham

LIQUID EMBROI DERY

DECOU PAG E

1 st Carole U tley
2nd Carole U t ley
H . M. Thelma J oh nson

1 st Fredna Brown
2nd Fred na Brow n
3rd Fredna Brown

1 st Nancy Andrews

1 st Maureen Lambert
2nd Barbara Ramos
3rd Pat Trock

1 st Maureen Lambert
2nd Maureen Lambert
3rd Frances Dyal

1 st Arlene Joh nston
2 nd Peggy Steiner
3rd Arlene Joh nston

Acrylic

CHRISTMAS CRAFT

HOOKING

BU NKA

1 st Al Dachenhausen
2nd Tom Patrick
3rd Vickie Robie

1 st Marjorie Parker
2 nd Linda Brooks
�--��
� 3rd Teri Bennett

7 st Sandra Lundy

1 st Margie Cody
2nd Margie Cook
3rd Juanita Coleman

Oil

Clothing

WOODWORKI NG

NEEDLEPOINT

QUILLI NG

1 st Thelma Johnson
2nd Thelma Johnson

P HOTOG RAPHY
Black & White
Scenes
1 st Warner Hull

Other

1 st Warner Hull

Color
Scenes

1 st Olis Garber
2nd Warner Hull
3rd Olis Garber

Portrait

1 st Warner Hull

Other

1 st Olis Garber
2nd Olis Garber

SHELL ART

1 st Carol Whiting
2nd Pat Trock
3rd Karan Boree

MISCELLANEOUS

1 st Clara Rose
2nd Ruby Reynolds
3rd Michael Bray

1 st Joyce Cothern
2nd Emma Jean Pendarvis

1 st Patricia Garrison
2 nd D. Shirley M aier
3rd Shirley Young

1 st Vondalee Childs
2nd Mary Durant
3rd Vondalee Childs

Stain

KNIT
Clothing

HYDRACAL

Other

1 st Shirley Jackson
2nd Shirley Jackson
3rd Shirley Jackson

1 st Linda Hammett
2nd Elisa-Lourdes Garcia
3rd Vondalee Childs
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the branch offices

Coral Gab l es -

There's a certain humble lady by
the name of Maria Broderick who works in our Claims
Department. If she would let us mention all the letters that
she gets from satisfied and thankful subscribers, we would have to publish a
couple every month. Here's one: "I want to personally thank you for the time
and trouble you have taken with this case. Besides all that, you are the most
gracious lady I have had the opportunity to meet over the phone. My job here
is getting to the bottom of accounts that have not been paid - either by
patient or insurance. You have made this one easier. "
Credit where credit is due - We have a fairly new Representative in the Coral Gables
branch by the name of Tony Pena. He was hired only eight months ago and up to now
has broken every record. Tony has enrolled 28 groups for 352 contracts. He made the
cover of " Marketing People. " We are all very proud of him.
Our newest addition to the office is Eddie Ariz, who was hired two months ago as Sales
Representative. He is now studying for his license and looking forward to his training in
Jacksonville in January. Eddie declared that he plans to follow Tony's footsteps.
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Ft. Lau d erdale - Gifts come in strange shapes and sizes in our office !
Miriam Seyler and this Reporter did not blink an eye when each was presented with a two
pound Kosher beef salami sausage. We are busy trying to think up new recipes for
salami, but meantime - anyone for a salami sandwich?

,✓

(Subm itted by Sheila C reigh)

This branch office is proud to announce the promotion of
Margie Weatherford, formerly in the Jacksonville office, to the position of Branch
Service Coordinator. Margie was a Special Claims examiner in the Major
Medical/Comprehensive Claims area prior to this promotion.
She came to the Plans in 1976 with eight years medical experience in both a
hospital and surgeon's office. She chose the Plans as she felt it offered more
growth potential having followed the advancement of her mother, Marge
Dillon, who was a supervisor in Blue Cross prior to her death in 1975.
Margie is a native of Jacksonville and was graduated from Bishop Kenny
High School. She completed the two year course of Radiology at St.
Vincent' s Hospital and is a Registered X-ray Technician.
Her hobbies include horses, traveling, arts and crafts and being a mother to
her two children. She has recently become the PROFILE Reporter for this office.

West Pal m Beac h - Group secretary, Rose Brolsma, has re
turned from an exciting excursion in Europe. She visited Germany, Switzerland
and . A.ustria. She also got to meet some of her distant relatives for the
first time and her comment on her trip was, "I had a great time, but
nothing beats the good old U.S . A . "
Office Supervisor Pat Pate visited Atlantic City and took along
employees' lucky quarters for the one arm bandits. Betty Kopp, secretary in the Fair Hearings Department,
prepared her famous homemade chili for an office Thanksgiving luncheon.
(Subm itted by Donna Perkins)
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Shirley Edwards was presented her gold bracelet
with two rubies for 15 years service on November 7 by
Jack McAbee, Vice President-Blue Cross and Blue
Shield Claims. She's a Customer Service Representative
in Blue Shield Claims Commun ications. Roger
McDonell, Director ot Centralized Inquiries, Is at right.

(S ubm itted by Lili Blanco)

St. Peters b u rg -
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Service A wards Presented

Subscribers Show
Appreciation To
Branch Employees
FT. LAUDERDALE
Lillia n Borowicz, Customer Service Represent
ative
. . . was very helpful and showed a real interest in our
problem and was most cordial .
Vicky Gonzales, Customer Service Represen
tative
. . allow me to thank you from the bottom of my heart
. . . without your help this would never come to pass
. . . I 'm grateful . . . bless you forever for being such a
wonderful, compassionate person.
Ruth Council, Customer Service Representative
. . . thank you for your kindness . . . your
thoughtfulness.
. . . I was cordially welcomed and my questions were
answered in a manner for a subscriber to understand
. . . with what I believe to be an exceptional knowledge
. . . my deep gratitude to her for her kindness and
helpful assistance . . . an exemplary asset to your
organization.
Helen Carpenter, Section Leader
. . . I want to commend and recognize her fine effort in
assisting me . . . the expediency and efficiency of her
effort is well received.
ST. PETERSBURG
Calvin Collins, Physician Relations Represent
ative
. . you are extremely fortunate to have a man of his
caliber in your organization . . . he is quite personable,
helpful, patient . . . and interested in helping us with
our problems.
David Stroupe, Auditor, Rate Review and Audit
. . . performed the audit in a most professional manner
. . . he was courteous, prompt and efficient . . . it was a
pleasure having him here.

Sue Nelson, Customer Service Representative
under her calm and meaningful directions we
made some progress. Her perserverance, patience
encouraged me . . . she is dedicated, knowledgeable,
with the good of the company at heart .
Betty Tra velstead, Customer Service Represen
tative
. just want you to know I appreciate it . . . thank you
for your promptness and thoroughness .

Henry Holcomb received a 20 year award on his
November 26th anniversary from W. R. Skelley, Vice
President-Finance, which he presented his wife - a
gold bracelet with three sapphires. Henry is Supervisor
of Outgoing Mail Operations and Check Signing. Jim
Williams, Director ot Purchasing and Office Services, is
at right.

BIii King, Subrogation Coordinator, accepts a gold
belt buckle with two rubles from Jack McAbee, Vice
President-Blue Cross and Blue Shield Claims, marking
his 15 year anniversary on December 30. Blue Cross
Director, Gary Karaslck, Is at right.

5 Years
Debbie Anderson
Mary Burchard
Barbara Burke
Beulah Cone
Linda Cribb
Cleo Culp
Marjorie Eyles
Patricia Garrison
Almeanor Glover

1 0 Years

Pamela Griffin

January 6 - Lucille Harnage, Utilization Review
Charles Hoefler, Tampa Provider
Audit
Margaret Joseph, Medicare B
Claims Examining
Frances Lunsford, BC/BS Claims
Communications
Melodye Raulerson, Special Claims
Suspense Examining/Major
Medical
Anne Rhoden, Financial
Underwriting
Alice Shipe, Medicare B
Communications Unit IV
Ruth Williams, Personnel
Administrations
January 13 - Ruth Bryant, Inter Plan Bank Billing
Rosetta Rucker, Medicare A
January 20 - Jacquelyn Adkins, Technical
Services
Carol Blanton, Utilization Review
Mary Henry, BS Basic Suspense
Examining
January 27 - Josephine Alexander, Actuarial and
Underwriting
Sandra Jackson, BS Basic Suspense
Examining
Ella Williams, Medicare A Medical
Review

Sandra Grimm

� / Five

Trudy Joseph
Mary Langmuir
Catherine Lawall
Brenda Lightsey
Marie Lisbinski
Essie McRoy
Wendy Myers
Sue Nelson
Rafael Perea
Michael Poe
Miriam Seyler
Catherine Shane
Rosamond Shannehan
Sharon Stefanski
Letty Tamplin
Lois Thompson
Heather Thurston
Anna Tyner
Mary Waymire
Annie Williams

Medicare B Edit 1 1
Ft. Lauderdale
Information Department
BS Central Cert. and FEP
Medicare B Claims
Examining
Medicare A Services
ASO State Group
Correspondence
Incoming Mail Operations
Medicare B Claims
Examining
Medicare B Claims
Examining
Medicare A Cor
respondence
BC/BS Claims Cor
respondence
Direct Accounting
Subscribers Service
Admin.
H.R.I.C.
BC/BS Claims Communications
Medicare B Records
Utilization Review
St. Petersburg
Coral Gables
Communications
Ft. Lauderdale
Technical Services
Ft. Lauderdale
Medicare B Communica
tions Unit II
Medicare B Communications Unit I I
Group Relations
Physician Relations
EDP Control
Medicare B Mail
Operations
Medicare A Additional
Development

Prospective Charge Payment
Program Continues to Show
Encouraging Results In
Slowing Rising Hospital Costs

cap1<1c0Rn
Decem ber 22 - Jan uary 1 9

The ambitious, conservative, sensi
ble and conscientious Capricorn is
often frugal for fear of being de
pendent on others when old, and
with good cause-yours is the long
lived sign of the Zodiac. For worry
free spending today, save for tomor
row with U . S . Savings Bonds.

BIRTH
DEFECTS

OUR

#

The Florida Blue Cross Prospective Charge Pay
ment Program, completing the end of its second year
of operation, continues to produce encouraging
results i n restrai n i ng charge i ncreases i n Florida
hospitals.
Duri ng the f irst half of 1978, rate i ncreases were
approved under the Program affecting 126 Blue Cross
Contracting Hospitals. Th irty-eig ht of these i ncreases
were considered d irectly applicable to the increased
min imum wage. The average i ncrease for those
hospitals receiving approva l was 6.19%. This com
pares favorably to the 6.53% accompl ished last year
for the same period.
The national Consumer Price Index hospital serv
ice charge component rose 9.4% from June, 1977, to
June, 1978. Using the CPI formula on a random
sample of ten percent of Florida Blue Cross Contract
ing Hospitals, the increase i n charges i n Florida rose
by 8.3% during the same period, or 1 3.25 % less than
the national average. This again shows greater im
provement over the full year 1977 operation when the
increases in Florida were 12.5% less than the na
tional average, based on the rise in the CPI.
The second year of the program was completed
on December 31 at which time all 220 Contracting
Hospitals had undergone rate review for 1978. Fi nal
statistics on the complete 1978 cale ndar year results
w i l l then be issued.
As an active participant of "The Florida Commit
tee on the Cost of Medical Care," Blue Cross and Blue
S h ie ld of F lorida are h ighly encouraged that the volun
tary effort to contain rising health care costs wi l l suc
cessfully meet its objectives. Other organ izations
ded icated to the voluntary effort approach to con
trol led hea lth care costs are the Florida Hospita l
Association, The Florida Medical Association, the
Florida League of Hospitals and commercial in
surance compan ies.

CHILD HEALTH
PROBLEM

MARCH

U nited Way
Contribution

1 978

$2,232

143,197

5,114

25,000

892

31,341

1,119

The following recipe is another in a series used in the nutrition program sponsored by the Florida Plans for
statewide use by teachers and d ietitians in the school system. The recipe is from the booklet entitled "Seafood
Specialties.''
r- - - - - - - - - - -

I

PAN-F RI ED FISH

I
I

L - -

- - - - - - - - -7

1 pound of fish (fillets, or slices of larger f ish)
½ cup flour, fine cracker crumbs, cracker meal, or corn meal
½ teaspoon salt
4 tablespoons of polyunsaturated oil or margarine
D I R ECTI ONS:
W ipe the f ish dry with a paper towel. Blend flour with salt and place on a sheet of wax paper. Roll
each piece of fish in the chosen f lour mix (use flour, or mixture of flour/corn meal, flour/cracker
meal, etc.).
In a shallow frying pan, heat the oil or margari ne.

L__

I

Put the f ish i n the pan, one layer deep, and cook slowly until brown on one side. Turn carefully with
a broad spatula or pancake turner and brown on the other side. Test with a fork, When the fish
flake :_it � cooked enough, about 1O minutes for a piece ½ -inch th ick.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _j
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BC/BS Employees
Contribution

EAT RIGHT TO YOUR HEART'S DELIGHT

, -- - - - - - - - _J
I N G REDI ENTS:

The Central Crisis Center is a commun ity lifeline
between people with problems and the resources that
can help. Volunteers are the heart and blood of these
lifelines. Tra i ned in "Crisis Intervention," these crisis
workers keep the Center's 24-hour hotli nes alive.
More volunteers are needed. It takes a lot people
to staff a full-time hotline.
Most volunteers have full-time professions as well.
That's why Crisis Intervention training is arranged i n
segments. The 20 to 24 hours o f training span ,
typically, two or three weeknights and one Saturday.
Training in "mental health first aid" turns volunteers
into paraprofessionals who know how to recognize
people i n crisis, respond appropriately, and refer them
to a helpi ng resource.
Volunteers work four to six hours per week, two or
three to a shift, man n i ng the hotlines. Applications
may be obtai ned by calling the Center at 384-2234.

DO YO U KNOW W H E R E YOU R
U N ITED WAY DO LLARS GO?

Catholic
Charities
Ch ildren's
Home
Society
Hubbard
House
Jewish Family
and
Ch ildren's
Services

OF DIMES

CENTRAL CRISIS CENTER
NEEDS VOLU NTEERS

Pat Ross
Randi Ross
Bertha Finley
Sandy Jenni ngs
Sandy Farhat
Cindy Stewa rt
Debbie Stalvey
Pam Wil liams
Tina Henault
Susan Cook
Eleanor Helms
Connie Levitt
Jane Williams
Helen Keene
Cynthia Mack
Sandra Woods
Cathi Callahan
Ma rgaret Coleman
Debbie Joseph
Sandi Wi lson
Desi ree Wi lson
Sa l ly M onserrate
Aloma H e r rington
Phil Sikora
Terri Deck
Lucretia H a l l
Martha H ew lett
Carolyn Kelly
Karen Pa rker
Candy White
Debbie Slaughter
E rin Ch ristmas
Pat T rock
Robbin H a r ris
Robbie Dekle
Roxanne Godwin
Eva H a rget
Darrell Cooper
Da rlene Brown
Anna Tyner
D anny Fisher
Juanita Lake
Major Allen Way

I nformation
Employee Benefits
Subscribers Service
Subscribe rs Service
Hanse H a l l ' s Office
Special Claims Adm
Comp. Gov. Corres.
Med A I n-Patient Bill ing
M edicare A
Complementary Coverage
Computer Ope rations
D ata Services Systems
Special I nqui ries
M r. Ga rner ' s Office
Budget & Forecast
Management Systems
P. A. R . D .
N orthern Reg . Office
M edicare B
Health Services Data
Tec hnical Services
M ed B Mail Operations
Microfilm Retrieve rs
M edicare B Claims
M ed B Communications
Blue Shield Edit
M edical
Prescription D rugs
I nstitutional Relations
BS Claims Administ ration
Reprod. & Whsing. Admin.
Records Retention
Mail Operations
Master Registry
Subsc ribers Service
4- M
File Maintena nce
5-M P rod . & Qual ity Cont rol
Training
6-M
7-M Blue Cross Administ ration
E D P Data Cont rol
8-M
9-M
M a rketing Systems
M r. Skelley's Office
1 0-M
. . Mail Operations Dist ribution

1 -S
1 -S
3-S
3-S
4-S
4-S
5-S
6-S
7-S
7-S
8-S
9-S
1 0-S
1 0-S
1 1 -S
1 2-S
1 2-S
1 3-S
1 4-S
1 4-S
1 4-S
1 5-S
1 5-S
1 6-S
1 7-S
1 8-S
1 9-S
1 9-S
20-S
20-S
2-N
West
1 -M
2-M
3-M
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B RA N C H OFFICE REPORTERS
Lili Blanco
Bird Schmidt
Sheila Creigh
M yra M asters
Doris Richeson
Sue Ba rtness
Marga ret Coleman
Ci ndy G riffin
Donna Windham
Dede M ic haels
Rochelle Alford
Sandi Ea rly
Effie Oates
June Anderson
M a rjorie Weathe rford
Gail Olson
Yolonda H azel
Donna Perkins

Coral Gables
Daytona Beach
Ft. Lauderdale
Ft. Myers
Ft. Pierce
Gainesville
Jacksonville
Lakeland
Merritt Island
Oca la
O rlando
Panama City
Pensacola
Sa rasota
St. Pete rsburg
Tal lahassee
Tampa
West Palm Beac h

MEMBER
Southern Association of
Northeast Florida
Business Communicators
Business Communicators
We a re an Equa l Opportu nity Employer
® Blue Shield Assoc iation '
® Blue Cross Association
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